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ISOLATION AND PHYSICAL DISTANCING
Isolation means staying at home when you are sick and have COVID-19 symptoms. Avoid contact with
other people to help prevent the spread of disease to others in your home and your community.

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE
Physical distancing is proven to be one of the most effective ways to reduce the spread of illness
during an outbreak. With patience and cooperation, we can all do our part.
The Saint John Airport has implemented multiple strategies in combination, to mitigate
the risk of contracting the COVID-19 virus.
The first strategy is to avoid situations and people that pose a risk, by:

PHYSICAL DISTANCING



Having employees stay home when ill,




Passive screening, and
A two meter physical distance protocol for both employees and passengers.



VISUAL CUES

Physical distancing of at least two meters from each other is required during all operations within the



FLOWS OF DEPARTING AND ARRIVING PAS-

airport, including those concerning luggage reclaim upon arrival; such obligation is marked with hori-

SENGERS HAVE BEEN SEPARATED WITH

zontal signage in the queuing areas and it is reminded with audio and visual messages on the infor-

DIFFERENTIATED ROUTES

mation screens throughout the whole building.



IMPLENTED 2M PHYSICAL DISTANCE PROTOCOL



INSTALLED PHYSICAL BARRIERS



ONLY PASSENGERS PERMITTED IN THE
AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDING



ALL DELIVERIES ACCEPTED AT CENTRAL
POINT



PHYSICAL DISTANCING AWARENESS PROVIDED BY PA ANNOUNCEMENTS, SIGNAGE, AND SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT



VIRTUAL MEETINGS



ALTERNTE WORK LOCATIONS WHEN
PRACTICAL



IMPLEMENTED AN EMPLOYEE ILLNESS
REPORTING PROCEDURE



PASSIVE SCREENING IMPLEMENTED AT
ENTRY DOOR WITH REQUIREMENT TO
SANITIZE HANDS PRIOR TO ENTRY.

SCREENING & MONITORING
PASSIVE SCREENING TECHNIQUES
The Saint John Airport has adopted a passive screening process for all staff and passengers
before entering the Airport Terminal Building and the Combined Services Building. The
passive screening is a survey that needs to be self administered before entering the building.
The Saint John Airport has posted the following screening tool on all entrance doors to the
buildings, in addition to alcoholbased hand sanitizer that all employees and passengers are required to
use.

HAND & RESPIRATORY HYGIENE


Public Health of Canada guidance materials posted in washrooms and kitchens throughout the terminal and the
CSB.



In addition to the NB Government
hand sanitizer and respiratory /cough
etiquette signage posted throughout
both buildings, you will find hand sanitising dispensers, with the invitation
to frequently make use of them.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT




It is mandatory to wear a face mask for
all people– employees and passengers
alike when in public areas of the Airport Terminal Building.

A mask is to be worn by employees in
all other areas of the airport when a
2m physical distancing cannot be
maintained.

HAND & RESPIRATORY HYGIENE
Handwashing is one of the best ways to protect yourself and your family from getting
sick. Regularly and thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water or use alcoholbased hand sanitizer. Hand washing removes and kills virus that may be on your hands.
Practice coughing/sneezing etiquette. Cover your mouth and nose with your bent elbow
or tissue when you cough or sneeze and dispose of the used tissue immediately. When
someone coughs or sneezes they spray small liquid droplets from their nose or mouth
which may contain virus .

Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands. Your hands touch
many surfaces and can pick up viruses. Once contaminated, hands can transfer the virus
to your eyes, nose or mouth. From there, the virus can enter your body and can make
you sick.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
A person wearing a non-medical mask or face
covering can reduce the spread of his or her own



infectious respiratory droplets.

Employees provided training on PPE
selection, and donning and doffing
procedures.

Wearing a face mask can be a way of covering
your mouth and nose to prevent respiratory
droplets from contaminating others or landing on
surfaces.
Wearing a mask alone will not prevent the
spread of COVID-19. You must consistently and
strictly adhere to good hygiene, including frequent hand washing and physical (social)
distancing.

DISINFECTION AND INCREASED CLEANING
In alignment with public health recommendations the Saint John Airport is taking
measures to prevent community spread of COVID-19, which includes undertaking
enhanced cleaning and disinfection procedures .



YSJ has Increased the frequency of cleaning and disinfecting hightouch surfaces to a minimum of twice per day, as it is significant in
controlling the spread of viruses, and other microorganisms,



A workplace disinfection policy has been implemented for employee
work-spaces.



Disinfectant wipes are readily available for public use and are located
close to frequently used items such as: pay machines and luggage
carts,



Saint John Airport promotes using electronic payment devices. Passengers are encouraged to use the tap option or clean devices after
each use. If money must be handled, YSJ promotes regular handwashing and ensures a 60% alcohol-based hand sanitizer readily
available.



Increased washroom cleanings are conducted during flight times.

COVID-19 & MENTAL HEALTH
The outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) may be stressful for people and
communities. Fear and anxiety about a disease can be overwhelming and cause strong
emotions in adults and children.
It is natural to feel stress, anxiety, grief, and worry during and after a stressful situation.
For more information about how to take care of your emotional health during
this stressful time, check out these sources:

Mental Health and the COVID-19 Pandemic – Centre for Addiction and Mental Health

Living with worry and anxiety amidst global uncertainty – Psychology Tools

Canadian Mental Health Association of New Brunswick – offering free webinars and other
resources on topics related to coping with COVID-19
Calm - Calm is an award-winning app for Sleep, Meditation and Relaxation.
Coping with stress during the 2019-nCoV outbreak – World Health Organization
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